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Job Vacancy 
Sunday Fuel Berth Operator 
 

Are you a customer-focused, enthusiastic person with a friendly, welcoming and helpful 
character? Are you a self-starter who likes responsibility and working alone? Do you have 
RYA Powerboat Level 2? If so, we’re looking for a Sundays-only fuel berth operator for 
our fuel barge on the River Medina.  
 

What You’ll Be Doing 
The fuel berth provides diesel and petrol for boats in Cowes Harbour and is busy all year 
round. The Fuel Berth Operators ensure the safe and efficient running of all aspects of the 
berth while providing excellent service to a wide range of boating customers.  
This is a solitary working position (after training), based on the floating fuel barge.  
This permanent position is Sundays-only. During these times you will: 

• Operate the fuel berth, fuelling boats 
• Process card and cash transactions 
• Ensure all equipment is maintained and ready for use 
• Maintain fuel stock control 

 

Personal Qualities & Skills 
You’ll need to be a good communicator with confident people skills. Attention to detail 
and accuracy is vital. 
Minimum qualifications required for this post are: 

• RYA Powerboat Level 2 and VHF licence. 
• Evidence of computer literacy 
• GCSE Maths and English grade C or above 

 

Working Conditions 
Permanent, Sundays-only. Approx. 7-9 hours to cover the opening hours of 0830-1730 
in the summer and 0930-01630 in the winter. The rate of pay is £9.59 per hour. 
 

Next Steps 
If this is you, then we’d be delighted to hear from you. Please send your CV and a 
covering letter detailing why you’d be suitable to chc@cowes.co.uk by 3 June 2022. 
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About Cowes Harbour Commission  
Cowes Harbour Commission is the statutory harbour authority for Cowes on the Isle of 
Wight. Cowes is the Island’s major port, with commercial shipping, passenger and vehicle 
ferries, and a wide range of visiting and resident leisure boats. 

Cowes Harbour is a Trust Port, which means it has no shareholders or other owners but is 
managed for the benefit of its users, known as stakeholders. The Commission is self-
financing and receives no funding from local or national government. Funds are raised 
through harbour dues and commercial activities, including Shepards Marina, Kingston 
Boatyard, moorings on the River Medina, the fuel barge and a commercial services team. 

Shepards Marina is a popular yachting hub close to Cowes town centre. The marina has 
berths for 150 visiting and resident boats, and operates a dry sailing service for 
keelboats, RIBs and small motorboats.     

Kingston Boatyard in East Cowes is one of the largest facilities on the Island, with 150 
spaces ashore for yachts and motorboats and a boat lift for vessels up to 40 tonnes.  

A publicly accountable body, the Commission strives to ensure that it maintains proper 
standards of safety, transparency, accountability, integrity and honesty and to support 
and encourage the local economy. 

 


